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The Montana'School of Mines
,

I

PUBLISHED

Volume 6. No.7

BY THE ASSOCIA~D

The ,"Jobto Be Done

)

Under the chairman of Dean D. C. McAuliffe, a committee consisting of Professors Donald W. McGlashan, Douglas H. Harnish/Jr., W. A. Vine, F. N. Earll, and Vernon Griffiths operates a very efficient employment placement service in the interests of both students and alumni. Mrs. Marva
Powell secretary to Dean McAuliffe, has much of the responsibility for the placement service's smooth functioning.

STUDENTS

OF THE MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES'

January

28, 1960

rediggers, Bobcats Play
To 11-11 Deadlock Gam'e
Butte rink followers were provided plenty of excitement Sunday,
January 17, in the Civic Center as
Montana School of Mines, Orediggers and Bozeman Bobcats played
to an 11-11 hockey tie. The, paid attendance was 250.
Defense was thrown out the win-

dow as :both sextets concentrated ing club. The Miners lineup is also
on scoring plays. Goalies of both dominated by Canadian players.
clubs were given a bad afternoon. Help March of Dimes
The traffic in front of both nets
Proceeds of the game went to
was terrific.
the March of Dimes drive and folStudents from Montana State lowing the contest Rod Cooney
College, most of them from Cana- chairman for the drive in Silve;
da, formed the nucleus of the visit- Bow-County, expressed his appreThe International
Club of the
to the players on both
Montana School of Mines will sponclubs. He also expressed appreciasor a Books-for-Korea drive early
tion to members of the Montana
in February,
Desperately needed
Speed Skating Assn., .who comare books in general science,. medipeted in exhibition'races
between
cine, engineering,
p harm a c y ,
first and second periods, and to
mathematics, law, history, political
the Butte F'ig'ure Skating Club for
science" economics, agriculture, f01"appearance
of Maureen Tinsley,.
estry, English, and American litgold medal skater, who gave a dazerature. Collection points will be
zling exhibition between the seeestablished in all academi-c buildond and third periods ..
ings throughout the campus, !
Each team scored four times in
During the communist invasion
the first period. Bobcats, scored
of Korea, 517 college buildings
four, and Mines one in the second
were destroyed; fifty percent of
to give the visitors an 8-6 lead gothe teachers or professors were
ing into the final chukker. Mines
killed or captured; and ninety perscored five and Bobcats three in
cent of all facilities, equipment,
the last quarter.
and libraries were destroyed.
Bob Knievel, playing for the
Korea is making heartening proBobcats, tied it 10-10 at 9 :01 of the
gress in rebuilding her shattered
final period. George Bronson of
educational system. iBut the lack
the Mines put the, locals out in
of books is still a major problem.
front again with' 7:53 remaining,
College-level texts for classroom
and Barry Turner, Bobcat wing,
use are almost non-existent,
deadlocked the count again with
5:27 left.
Since the Korean students start
.The final five minutes
were
to learn English- ill the seventh
marked by desperation tactics on
grade, texts and reference books
Swanson and Koto drive for a MI'nes goal
written in English are of incalcul- '
the part of both clubs to score but
able value to the Korean student -----------------------=:_------neither was successful, the' ~ame
ending in the 11-11 stalemate.
. sending
representatives
to the and the college professor.
Fast Clean Contest
ca~~~~ of the c011}panies request
As Mr, -Kim stated, "Your con~l
II
Leading scorers were Bob Knieinterviews with junior students for tribution will help the Korean stu- Engineering. Instruction
A student council meeting was
v~l of the Butte Bombers; plawing'
possible summer employment. In dent learn more' and dOomore for a
held during the evening of Janumany cases, off-campus interviews better world to live in today and
."Although the Russians live un- a17 20, on the Mines, Campus for' wjth the Bobcats and Gary Swan(Continued on page 4)
tomorrow."
d~r a regimented system, they are the principal purpose' orr' present- son, Miners' center from Taber, Almore flexible than we in taking ing the proposed plan for the Stu- berta, Eac'h scored four times.
The game was fast, butunusualcare of their exceptional students." dent Union Board to the' Faculty
ly clean. There were only three
This observation was made by Student Advisory Committee.
Dr. Frederick C. J..indvall, ChairSince only two of the four com- penalties: during the match, one
The third geology seminar of the was shown to ~~ of a ve~ compl,e'x man of the Engineering division of mittee members were present at for holdi_ng, another for elbowing,
.
semester entitled, "The Structure nature. In addition, the hIgh relIef, the California Institute of Tech- the meeting,
the agenda
soon and a thIrd on a technicality.
The Miners are coached by Jack
of the Alps," was presented on of the alpine, topography has' made nology. Dr.· Lindvall' headed a switched 'to a general discussion of
L~ary, the Bobcat arrgregation
is
January 12 by Mr. Roger McP!l.er- geo,logical studies very diffic:;ult in group of eight American educators council business ..
of
son in Main Hall.
some localities even though, the who have returned after six weeks
Covered in the discussions was pIloted by Don, Hutchinson
Mr. McPherson is a grad~ate rocks -are well exposed.
in the Soviet Union s,tudying the the - problem of raising mOoney to Butte, goalie.
Sid Brown, goalie for the Mines
student in geology, He complete.d
The Alps a're related to the Al- ·quality of that country's engineer- run the Student Unio~ and the' pos'his undergraduate wo,rk at th~ Un~- pine Orogeny of Cretaceous-Tertiing instruction.
sibility of starting
a scholastic playing.! with a patch on his Chin'
versity College, Durham Umver~l- ary age. In comparison, this would
"There ~are many rewards and honor society at the School of was credited with 32 saves. Hutch~
ty, Durham, England, and is an m- make them about the same 81geas honors for the exceptional student Mines. With r~gard to this latter inson ·with 24. Brown was the busistructor on leave from the Mount our Rocky Mountains,
in RUSlsia," he said. He is p'aid by topic, a motion W8;iS passed to, set est fellow on the ice in the first
Royal junior College in 'Calgary,
The presentation
was accom- the state. to go to school and the up a local organization
which period. when;. he made 21 'stops.
Alberta,
pariied by a number of diagrams a~ount of his pa~ is par!ly deter- would comply with the require- Hutchmson made 12 in the second
Mr. McPherson discussed the and also by some ·35 mm. slides mmed by the quahty oothIS grades. ments of a national societi with canto, the same as Brown. BroT
made 10 in the final period Hutcligeneral geology and the s:tructure that were taken by Mr. McPherson
"In many ways Russians use the intent of joining the national inson,
eight.
,of eight related alpine areas, name- during several of his mountain more capitalistic
incentives, than organization .in two years, the
Officials: Jack Bennet and Bob
ly the Jura Mountains, the Swiss climbing trips in various p-arts of we."
.
minimum waiting period.
.
Ed
Gerry,
,
h h' h C I the Alps.
.
Gtod students have their pictures'
The coeds also attended
the Edwards, . referees;
Plain the Pre-Alps, t e Ig
a careo~s Alps, Carbonif'erous and
About thirty-five persons attend- placed on bulletin, boards of uni- meeting ill..force to present their scorer; Pat McGuinn, timer.
older 'areas, the Pennine. nappe ed the seminar. Coffee ~nd ~ough- ~ersities along~ide pictur,es of Len- opinions on sev·eral topics. First,
zone the zone of roots, and the nuts were served during the gen- In, and the pIctures are removed they explained the coffee· shop sit- The c,ouncil offered to investigate.
Lombardy Plain.
eral discussion session that im- if a student's grades faU down, Dr. uati6n, saying that they were 70 Second, rhe' coeds wondered why
The geology of the alpine area mediately followed,
Lindvall added.
cents, in the· hole, that there was the nurses were on the proposed
_.:::.::::::_~=~~=--=:.=....-:..::__----:------:------------- Allow'ed to Skip
I
no one to help in the maintenance Union Board and they were not.
"Good students are encouraged of tpe room, and-that they had had The coeds, as the nurses, are now
to move along as fast as they want little 'cooperation on the part of on the proposed Board as non-votto by being allowed to skip some the students using the colffee ~hop. ing members,.
subjects and to get credit fo,r some r;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;::::::;;~;;:;:~~~~~~;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;::;:;
courses merely by passing examinations· and not having tot attend
classes," he said.
"As nearly as we cOould.tell, the,
student work load in American and
,FEBRUARYRussian
engineering
schOo01s,is
about the' same, The Russians. have
4-Student
Wives (bridge) Co-ed Room, 8:'00 p.m.
fewer extra-curricular
activities of
6-First
semester ends.
a social nature, They '\lave science
Basketball, Rocky Mountain at Mines.
and mathematics clubs that have a
7-Pot Luck Dinner, Student Wives, Libraryreal educational value and in which
Museum Hall, 5:00 W.m.
the students, often do si.gnificant
8-Registration
Day, 8 :00 a.m.
work. Prizes and other "recognitions
for such work are given by the
9-Class work begins 8 :00 a.m.
clubs," the educator said.
10-Meeting, Student Wives, Co-ed Room Main Hall
"The Russian engineering course
7:00 p.m.
\"
is five to five and one-half years,
ll-Meeting,
High. School Guidance and Counseling
compared with our f'our years. The
College Testing Program, Library-Museum Hall
Russian student can be expected to
12-Basketball,
Mines at Carroll.
{
progress further in his pro:fessional
13-Basketball,
Mines at Northern.
education in the longe'r period than
(Continued on page 4)
Since mid-October, ten national
companies have interviewed senior
and graduate engineering students
at Montana School of Mines for
possible employment.
Guy F. Atkinson Company, Carter Oil Company, Continental
Company, Hercules, Powder Company, Inland Steel Company, Schlumberger Well Surveying Corporation, Shell Oil Company, Texas
Ins t rum en t s Inc. (Geophysical
Service Inc.) , Union Carbide Nuclear Company, and U. S. Army
Ordnance have all concluded their
campus visits. Each of these companies has scheduled annual interviews on the Mines campus, with
the exception of the Guy F. Atkinson Company and' Union Carbide
Nuclear Company.
In Jan u a r y, Allis-Chalmers
Manufacturing
Company, Bethlehem Steel Company, Cerro de Pasco, Inc., ingersoll-Rand Comp~y,
Kaiser Aluminum and ChemIcal
Corporation,
Ohio Oil Company,
Oliver Iron Mining Company, Pan
American Petroleum CO'I-poration,
Shell Oil Company, U. S, Army
Ordnance and the United States
Steel Co~oratioIli
(Columbia-Geneva Steel Division) have all asked
the placement office to schedule
interview dates for them.
Gardner-Denver
'Company
and
bil 0'1 C
I
Socony M0 I e
I
ornpany, nc.:
have also expressed interest
in

International Club
To Sponsor
ou A Book Driv,e

R··

ussla y.sUS

.>-

Counci I Meets

Geo_logy Seminar

Coming Events

1.
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BOZEMAN, MONTANA

EDITORIAL
If an editorial writer could compose an editorial which would arouse
the students of Montana School of Mines at finals time, it would surely
be a powerful composition.
A writer at this time of year finds his reading audience on an unreachable plane. The students will pay no heed to national politics,
threats of war, journalistic crusades, OT even the weather during finals.
Who cares if Marcus .Daly bas swastikas painted on his fine bronze
suit when a math department final counts 50 per cent of one's final
grade?
As test dates grow near, the student's concern for preparing for
them overshadows all else. Suddenly, the student who has wandered
aimlessly through the rest of the semester finds purpose to his studies
and, indeed, life. Suddenly, the most idealistic thinker becomes materialistic. The student body, for the first time during the year, acts
as a body, working toward a common goal-getting
through finals
successfully.
Realizing the impossibility of competing with finals, the only prudent course is to retreat. And so, retreat we will to start our own crammingo

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
In regard to previous letters to
the editor, we have enjoyed the
laughs. The only thing which seems
to keep your paper above board is
its jokes. The best one appeared in
the last issue under the title of
Editorial.
It's a good thing this school has
co-eds or the editor of this paper
would have to look for something
intellectual to write about.
We pity your lack of intelligence
Mr. Editor and hope that with patience and understanding you and
your paper will improve.
An understanding reader

Metallurgical

Message

Looking back, I suppose the particular aspects of the message's delivery are rather difficult to explain by any coherent hypothesis,
even to the first approximation. I
probably would not have become
aware of the phenomenon were it
not for the lateness of the hour
and my near hypnotic state of
mind. But then let me relate the
story and you may pass on its
validity.
It was near the end of the school
term and I was desperately trying
to finish up the required laboratory
work assigned by Prof. Christoffers. The Physical Chemistry labwork, Physical Met labwork, X-ray
labwork and so forth and son on
down the line, were due in another
2 days. I was within a smidgen of
finishing up the photographic reproductions--of my Phys. Met. work
on "Dislocations in Fac~-centered
Cubic Metals." The experiment involved an investigation of the effect of substrate dislocations on
the heterogeneous nucleation rate
for n*atoms under a supersaturated degree of sub-cooling. The illumination for the sample was provided by a special refractive-index
diffractor. In this way the transferrence number of each dislocation's effect on embryo growth
could be approximated, to the third

variable, by interpolating the zeta
potential within the limits of Buckingham's Pi theorem and the Gouy
interference zone theory. But the
message, back to its importance.
The final analysis of the above
effect was calibrated on blue-blue
violet supersensttivity emulson and
those wave lengths between 2000
and 2415.5 angstroms would determine the surface energy at equilibrium for an embryo of near'
spherical approximation. '

Mr. Ziehen Speaks
To Student Wives

COMPLIMENTS

of ...

2563 Harrison Ave.
BUITE, MONTANA

W.'r.houseman
,

CHRISTI E TRANSFER
and STORAGE CO.

PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY

Ph. 7245

LOCAl

Mayflower

You Leap

This leap year someone should
propose a convention for the intervention or absolute prevention of
the descension of the predatory female on the unsuspecting male.
Oh, bachelor brethren, we should
receive a pension for 'agony suffered beyond comprehension, in
evading the claws of matrimony.
Few males would dare to mention
the thought of an invention designed to thwart the declension of the
carefree bachelor to that sorry
state of "married bliss."
Be cautious with fear for this is
the year when disaster is near. It's
too late for a tear when up ahead
the altar stands clear, waiting ...
to chain you for life! It's the end
of the line, too late to decline when
gripped by the clutches of that ag-

As I have said, I was near hypnotized, by the flickering of the
blue-blue violet diffractor. Sudden- gressive feline. Goodbye, old drinking partner, pal of mine; do you
ly, I became wide awake. From the think in a few years her eyes will
depths of my memory something still shine with love-light divine
seemed to be forcing itself into my when the wheel of marital joy rolls
consciousness, Yes, that was it, the down that incline .' . . to, utter
morse code, I remembered this boredom???
from my days as signal man on
the USS Reina Mercedes. Dot, dot,
Beware my pompous.tunprepared
dash, dash! Suddenly the import- brother, the unwed woman is someance of the alignment of the photo- one to dread. The crafty, cunning
graphed waves struck me with a female uses devices that will make
subtle crash. Each wide band was you pale. "Two can live as cheap
a dash and the narrow bands were as one" is the most startling revedots. Quick, a pencil, yes, there is lation since time begun. For if two
was. The message--?
Oh yes, the can live as cheap as one, then one
message; it was-MINES
WILL should be able to live as cheap as
BEAT CARROLL!
none? ?? "Love and marriage go
together like a horse and carriage."
For a woman this is pure logic, of
course; she will be the driver,
guess who'll be the horse?
Leap year is also the year of
election. This year we will make a
Montana School of Mines Stu- selection .to provide for the correcdent Wives held their January tion of graft that is already beyond
human detection. This year again,
meeting in the Coed room of the same as a year ago, we'll pay taxes
Main Hall. Mrs. Darlene Mahagin, for subsidies on crops that farmers
vice president, presided over the don't grow. There'll be the ebu\lient
meeting which opened with the set- Eleanor Roosevelt with her engaging personality, expounding and reting of February 7 at 5:00 p.m. as
forming politics [or posterity.
the time of the pot luck dinner.
There is one hope for Leap Year
The dinner will be in Library- Mu- despite the world and its degenseum Hall.
erate condition. The world .could
At the close or! the business end this year . . . blessed, blessed
meeting Mrs. Carol Kolly .intro- oblivion.
duced Mr. Lester Ziehen, Research
Geologist for the Anaeondo ComA Chinese thus describes a trial
pany, who gave a very interesting
talk and showed wonderful slides in the English law courts: "One
of the earthquake area in Madison man is very silent, another talks
Canyon. Refreshments were served all the time, and twelve men condemn the man who has not said a
prior to the close of the meeting.
word!"

The NEW HI-WAY
SUPER MARKET
CALL YOn

Look Before

\

OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY

123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters.
Adding Machines
Accounting
Machin,es
Rentals • Repairs

Metals Bank &
Trust Company

Exam Time Again?

Next week the lucky School of
Mines students will have the honor
of showing their teachers the results of their long, hard hours of
~tudy. The students are really lookmg forward to the exams because
it is their chance to prove that
one can sleep in class and still get
an A.
As one walks through the halls
he can't help feeling the confidence
the Mines students are exhibiting.
Their glowing faces reflect the fact
that they have studied and are not
in the least bit worried about the
finals. I understand that the only
cour~e causing any worry. is the
Judo course. Most of the .students
feel confident that they will pass
the course but are afraid that they
won't live through the final.
It must do wonders for the morale of the professors to see this
confidence in their students. I have
even heard the rumor that next
year they are not going to give
exams because everyone gets at
least a 97 on their finals.
The freshmen appear to be more
confident than the other students
of the school. They have even turned in complaints that the professors are making the math and
chemistry courses too easy and
that there is no fun in taking a
course when one knows he is going
to get an A. They even told me
that. the Sophomores are finding
phYSICSso' easy that there is no
challenge in taking it.
.
Die Welt, Hamburg (independent)
Well no matter how easy or hard
. The news from Cologne is alarm- you may think finals are here's
mg to all of us. Defacing the house hoping that you will be back next
of <?od has always been a sign of semester and if you don't make it
malignancy. But that such things back, call me and we will go job
could happen today in a country hunting together.
'
such as ours which has seen so
much horror, brings us face to
Aach.en~r Volkszeitung,
Aachen
face
with· particularly
serious (Chr isbian Democratic)
questions, Both culprits in Cologne
If all German democrats loyal
were ten or eleven years old when
to the Constitution are united onthey last heard anti-Semitic propaone point, it is on their determinaganda from official sources in our
tion to prevent under all circumcountry. Their crime will be prosestances and with all legal means
cuted. But more guilty than they
at their disposal even the remote
are the adults who have taught
possibility of a recurrence of a
them to foster
these
hateful
regime, which by its innumerable
thoughts. Are all the'rest
of us
crimes, particularly against Jewry
innocent? Do we- not bear our
defamed the German name beyond
share of guilt because of our half- measure.
heartedness, silence, and indifference? Have our government, our
YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP
scho?ls, newspapers,
radio, and
LAUNDRY SERVICE
particularly the parents done their
Also Dry-Cleanlnq Station
share in teaching the youngsters
the ~ruth? We cannot let these
PARK STREET
questions go unanswered
)
LAUNDERETTE
Sueddeutsche Zeitung, Munich (in209 W. Park
Butte
dependent)
"It is not only in a number of
German cities that these scribblers
of. racial hatred have done their
evil work; but also in London, ViNew Smith-Corona
Portables
enna, Copenhagen, Oslo, and other
and Other Makes For Sale
places. As yet, we do not know
...
Also Rentals and Repairs
;-;hether th~s,~ acts :vere done by
126 W. Broadway
Phone 4955
sympathetic
ant 1 - Semites in
those countries, or whether they
are the work of anti-German
grou~s who in order to damage the
Complimenfs
of
prestige of the Federal Republic
attempt to continue ru:t;ificially a
cha~n-rea.c~ion.. Be that as it may,
anti-Sem~tIsm ~s not, to be sure, a
German invention, nor is it a Ger136 West Park
~an monopoly; but for us Germans
It has become the mark of Cain
and. this means for us a moral obli~
FOR THE TOPS IN
gation to combat it.
(

Gierman Presses
Protest Racism

.

O'CONNOR'S
Typewriter Exchange

\ ED HORGAN
and BERNE

Frankfurter
Allgemeine
Frankfurt (independent)

Zeitung
,

~lt?ough people know that these
evil deeds ~low no conclusion as to
the morality and capacity of the
Germans m general, everybody
agrees that these desecrations simply ought not to have happened on
German soil. Mter
AUschwitz
Maidanek and all the other site~
of horror, every new incident no
matter how isolated and atypical
becomes a new horror.
'

COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES

Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK

The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North

Leggat

Underwood Corp.
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The AInplifier
Editor
Campus Editor
Feature Editors
Sports Editor

January

Main St.

Ph. 7344

Barber Shop

Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
52 W. Broadway

White's

f

•

Funeral Home
307 West

Park

Dial 6531

"Where the Pride of Service
Is Our First Thought"
Butte

R. E. Sayatovic,

President

January

/
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Saints Hex Miners

. _
..
STAR! OF BIG GAME,.-The ball IS thrown. In. the .a~r to start off,
the Mmes-Carroll gan,t~. ~I}nter J~ck Weaver IS jumpmg for ~he Orediggers. The other OredIggers pictured here ~rom left to right a,re
Bill Thompson, Harlan Higinbotham, Al Herring and Don Mahagm.
,
The Carroll College Saints of the charity lin~, missi'ng 23 free
Helena got back on the winning throws. The Orediggers s'eemed to
come back a lit-tle in the second
trail with an easy victory over the half, but just could not get the
Montana School ,of Mines Oredig- ,range to score.
gers Saturday, January 16, by a
Every Oredigger scored at: least
score of 82-55.
one point, with Jack Weaver leadThe Saints took the leael in the ing the losers with 12 points, Bill
opening seconds of the game, and Thompson contributing 11. 'For the
with deadly accuracy in the first Carroll Saints the high point man
half went on to a 40-21 lead' at in- was Mike Dockstader with 19;
termissiorr. The Orediggers were, Gary Tr0bough and Ray Ra~eri
ice cold, both from the field an,d each'scored 10.

Page Three

'C/os1e'Contest
Sees Rock.y Bears
Dowln Orecliggers

Eastern 'Defeats
,Orediggers in
Final Minule:s
The School o:f Mines Orediggers
were defeated in the final six minutes of play ,by the Eastern YelIowjackets last Saturday night in
Billings. Ea-stern piled up an early
lead and were never headed in the
first half. At times during the first
half the Yellowjackets led by as
much as 16 points hitting with
deadly accur3;cy from the field. The
Orediggers closed the gap to 10
points at intermission as, the Yellowjackets led by a score of 36-26,'
After the halftime the Orediggers
seemed like a revitalized team as
they closed the gap ~n' the hot
shooting Yellowjackets.
At' one
point during the second half tlie
Eastern aggregation led by only
one point as the score read 46-45,.
Then quick basket~ by Herein and
Schaffer
put the Yellowjackets
back in a eomfortable lead which
they widened during the remaining
six minutes of the game, continuing their deadly accuracy from -the
field.
Hereim of Eastern was the high
scorer of the game with 21 points,
SchafTe;radding 17'for the winnel'S.
For the losing Oredig,gers four
men were within four points of
each other as Harhm Higinbotham
connected for 12 points, Don Mahagin hit for :1'1 and Bill Thomp~
son and Jim Hannifin each 'added
8.
\,
I

Speed Skati n9.
Anyone?

, Skating has alwa~s been a fav\orite sport in Butte but in the past
few years many Butte skaters have
gained national recognition. This
may be due to the fact that almo,st
all the Butte skate'rs who hold records and have skated in some of
the major races of tlre c'ountl'Y,
started practicing on one of the
numerous skating rinks which are
maintained by the City of Butte.
These rJnks provide considerable
enjoyment for young and old alike.
Each year state races are held
in Butte. This year's first state
meet was held at Clark Park on
January 10. That day, eight rec_l
ords were broken and one tied. Two
national records were among those
that were broken.
Martin White, a MSM student,
gained many honors in state races
this season. He was a leading
scorer with 24 points. This year a
~oup of skaters will be chosen at
the state races held next month in
WEAVER TRIES FOR TWO-Jack
Weaver of the- Orediggers ,is the Civic Center, to compete in
shown here going up for a shot against the Carroll Saints. The Ore- skating races in the East. Any Studiggers from left to right are Bill Tho~pson, Jac~, Weaver, 'Harlan dent of MSM who is interested in
competing in the. state races' next
Hi.nnbotham
.,. ,
' Al Herring and Don'Mahagm. The Samts won the game month, is encouraged to enter.
82·55.

Alumni Ticket
Sales Slow

The powerful Rocky Mountain
Bears had a close call in .the Montana Intercollegiate
Conference
last Friday night in the Shrine
Auditorium in Billings, Montana,
but came through in the final half
1(0 defeat the Montana School of
Mines Orediggers by a score of
69-58. The Bears jumped out to a
quick lead after the first four minutes of pla,y but the Orediggers
lost n? time in putting themselves
back in the game. The, sc~re seesawed b~
and forth du;rmg the
last 10,mmutes of. the, first h~lf
and ~ocky Mountain held a slim
half-time lead of 39-37. The second
half saw a repeat of the first, with
th~ Bears Ju:upmg out to. a 10point lead, WIth most of this lead
being gained by: free ~hrows. The
Bears' received 34 charity tosses to
21 for th~ Oredig~ers., This was
also the difference in the game as
both teams connected <for 23 field
goals, This le~d seemed ,too much
for the Orediggers to overcome,
and the rest of t~e game was played on about even 'terms.
The ,Qrediggers had a new hlgh
scorer again, as All Herring .led
the losers with 14 points,. Four other Orediggers were within five
points of their high scores as Jack
Weaver hi~ 13, Harlan Higinbotham- had 12 and Bill Thompson
added 9. The high s~orer for the
winners was Washington with 21
points, Quilling had 20,' and Spear
added 10.
-------

Mine'rs Host
Rocky 'Bears

According to coach Simonich,
"Out of the over one thousand requests
mailed out only these
twenty-four people have purchased
their tickets-and
these people I
sincerely thank, Of course, I realize that the rest' of the alumni
have most likely mislaid the request forms they received. This being the case, I'd like to remind
them to look diligently 'through
their belongings. A reply and a
little help would be much appreciated."
The proceeds> fro*, the ticket
sales will go into- the school athletic fund. If the ticket purchaser
lives far outside the Butte area,
their ticket, if requested, will be
donated to some worthy person in
Butte ..
To date, twenty-four
Montana
School CYf Mines. alumni have purchased season tickets for Oredigger basketball ,games in ryply to
requests sent out last November
by coach Ed Simonich.
Those who have purchased tickets are as follow's:
Name
Class· of
- James Evans
'09
Bob Bernste,in ,
'52
Melvin Williams
'36
Lester Zeihen
'35
Ray Ga:llant
,
'38
George Dewhurs,t
'35
Rayworth Howe
'34
Richard J ohnson __
~
'35
Elliot Coldwater
-'32
Joe Harstead __
!
'54
JCoohnn
Dug
Lan __
\
~---------------:06
Tad undgren
, 40
D. C. McAulifee
'20
Curtis Wilson
'20
George Bloomfield
'58
M. Daniel Regan
'56
G. M. Ebberts
'52
Phillip Mischkot
'51
Bernard McDonald
'57Charles Goddard, Jr.
~
'27
Kirby Crowl-ey
'36
H. D. Sultzer
'11
David Walker
=
'51, '59
William CoUlter
'35

I

are

Baskethall and ~xcitement
in
store for the students and faculty
of the School of Mines. on February 6 when the School of Mines
Oreaiggers
entertain
the iBears
from Rocky ~duntain of Billings.
Lots CYf excitement should be in
The difficult age has come and lit:
store as the Orediggers will be out I'm too tired to work and too poor
to avenge their loss to the Bears
to quit.
in Billings last Friday night. The
I

two teams played on even terms
last week as the, B~s
edged the
Orediggers
69-58, winning
the
game from the charity line. A good
crowd is expected as, thl"s stacks up,
to be one of tl)e more exciting contests of the year.

Skaggs Drug Cen'ter
SERVE YOURSELF and
PAY LESS
27 W. Park St.
Phone 2-2208
BlITTE, M,ONTANA

Mobile Home - Sport Trailer$.
DEAN DOAK

Lenz Pharmacy
The'Health Center
Your Community

TRAILERS

of

2100 Harrison Ave.
Ph. 6216
BUTTE, MONTANA

2009 Harrison

Ave.

Ph. 5459

"

The army chaplain was ~reach"This jewelry once belonged to
ing earnestly on the subject, "You
a millionaire."
can improve yourself if you im"Gos'h, what was his name?"
prove Y9ur thoughts."
He con·
"W oolworth."
eluded by saying, "What you are
is determined by your thoughts."
./
Whereupon one soldier, nudged
his neighbor and whispered, "In
that case I'm either a pin-up, girl
or a Cadillac."

Compliments

'01

McCARTHY'S

WAR SURPLUS STORES
Bufte-26

East Park

Anaconda-310

East Park

Dillon-Center

and Idaho

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Compliments

When Eddie, the slow-moving
,and inefficient clerk in the villlltge
store was not on nand one morning, a customer asked, "Where's
Eddie? H,e isn't sick, is ,he ?'"
"Nope," replied 'the ,proprietor: '
"He ju'st isn't working here no
more."
"That so?" responded the customer. "Got anybody in mind for
the vacancy?"
The policeman' ordered the mot-'
"Nope.' Eddie didn't leave no
'orist to pull up to the curb and pro- vacancy."
duce his driver's license.
"I don't understand this, officer," the motorist protested. "I
haven't done anything wrong."
, "N 0; you haven't," the officer reMONTANA'S LEADING
plied. "But you were driving so
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN !!Ind BOYS
carefully, I though you might notl
117 N. Main
Phone 7320
have your driver's license."

;==============;

The' ,Toggery

Park ,& Exc'elsio{
Service

of ..•

COCA-COLA -

7-UP

Close to the School

You Pay Less for Ca~h at ••

IVAN'S
IGA FOODLINER
Farragut and 'Cobban

, The Place To Go
. For Brands You Know
I

f

• • •

INCORPORATION OF CITY
Butte experienced a severe attack of "growing
p~ins" coupled with an epidemiC of community
pride in '78-'79 which lea to its inc~rpo~ation as
"The City-of Butte" through special law enacted by
the 11th Session of the Territory of Montana Leg~sla:tiyeAssembly, and a charter~lection' held in
the community itself.
'
, The act, to incorporate the Town of Butte Was
passed in the legislative assemrly on Feb. 10, 1879.
Benjamin F. Potts was 'territorial governor at
the time and James R. Mills was secretary of the
Territory. '

Compliments
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OPEN 24 HOURS

BOTTLING 'WORKS

Know Butte

OS'SELl0 S
I

The Butte Charter Act just squeezed through
the legislature, the vote being 13 for, ,12 against..

YOUR

G. E. DEALER
Butte -

Anacond~
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THE MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES AMPLIFIER

Page Four

THE JOB TO BE DONE,_
(Continued from page 1)
are also scheduled in the placement
office.
The college conducts its office. in
conformity with the principles of
The Mines top bowlers partici- sound recruiting practices and propated in their first bowling tour- cedures announced by the Amerinament, an air mail tournament
can Society of Engineering Educafor all colleges in Region 11, the tion and the College Placement
far west region. The 5-man team Council, Inc.
bowled their 2,669 aggregate
on
In its 1959 statement, the ASEE
the Winter Garden alleys Tuesday, has, described the responsibilities of
January 19, at 2:30 p.m. A pacer
the employer, the college, and the
team composed largely of high student in the placement program,
school students pushed the Miners Responsibilities of a college in an
to their respectable
2,669 series.
established activity of this nature
Individual game honors went to
include announcements to students
Bob Laughlin with his high game
of the firms that will interview and
of 222 and high series of 604. Don
the times at which this will be
Lembke was close behind with a
done, distribution to students of
213 game and 561 series. Other
employment literature;
space and
games and scores were rolled as
facilities for quiet and private infollows:
terviews, arrangements
for inter1st 2nd 3rd T'Ot.
Tom Perrick ____
171 178 189 538 viewers to meet faculty personnel
Don Lembke ____
213 168· 180 561 who best know the student's work
and copies to
Don Doner ______
148 166 135 449 and qualifications,
students of these sound practices
Jeff Vichorek __181 169 167 517
Bob Laughlin __
174 222 208 604 and procedures.
This placement service exists al-------887 903 879 2669 so for those alumni who are seekManuel Munoz, also a member ing other positions. EveTY efd'ort
of the Miners bowling league was is made to assist graduates of the
on hand to officiate as scorer. college to learn of other opportuniCoach Simonich was the officiating ties and to secure more suitable
judge who double checked the positions. Alumni who desire this
scores before sending them to Jake aid should contact Dean McAuliffe
Logan, Tournament
Director
at and complete Form 1. It is ~dvisWashington
State College, Pull- able for alumni to notify the Placeman, Washington, A trophy will be ment Office regarding any change
awarded to the College placing of address or employment. Several
first. Medallions will be awarded alumni have, been placed in responto the three highest individual sible positions through the Placement Office and it would like to be
bowlers.
of service to all graduates.
Alumni can help this Office by
keeping in touch with the placement service and by notifying it of
vacancies of which they are aware.
On the basis of increased pay Montana School of Mines has a
alone, it will require the average fine record of job placement and
steel worker about 712 years to part of this is due to .the interest
make up the $2,000 he lost in of alumni in aiding the school's
wages during the 116-day steel graduates. Last year, a senior in
strike.
geological engineering was able to
These figures are based on a 40~ secure an ex cell en t position
hour work week, 52-week year, and through the interest and action of
increases of seven cents an hour ef- an alumnus.
fective Dec. 1, 1960, and Oct. 1,
The Placement Office performs
1961.
a valuable function. The beneficiHowever, this does not take into
aries are both the students and the
consideration fringe benefits, skill
alumni
of Montana
School of
differentials, etc. It is difficult to
Mines. The development and exfigure exactly how long it will take
pansion of this function has occurhim to make up the loss if all facred over many years; the facilities
tors are considered.
and personnel of the college are at
Taking the estimate of a union
the disposal of the Placement Ofofficial, it will take about 2112 years
fice in effectively' placing the col-the
life of the new contract-to
lege's greatest assets-its
students
make up the loss, counting all facand alumni.
tors.

Miners Enler
Bowling Tourney

Catnip

Pep Calcaterra

Jack O'Brien

Ottawa Carter Service
-

24 Hour Service Minor Auto Repairs
2328 Harrison

at Ottawa

TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
SHOES for the Entire Family

"Yours TODAY • . .
A Year to PAY"

Nate Morgan
Credit Jewelers
62 W. PARK ST. -

BUTTE, MONT.

Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the .••

P

&;

R DRUG

37 W. PARK ST.

BUTTE

Sub Zero
in spring a young man's, fancy
tunis to-s-well, anyway, it turns to
things other than the scholastic
aspects of life. One thing is for
sure, a young man's fancy definitely turns when the temperature
reads in the sub-zero ranges.
Let me demonstrate: Last week
when the mercury was constantly
below zero, I came home one afternoon, dug my way through my collection of Play Boy magazines, and
came up with a golf magazine from
last fall. There it was with pictures of green, rolling fairways,
beautiful young ladies in Bermuda
shorts, and tips on improving one's
game. I got so carried away that I
had to go downstairs, find my 9iro!,\ and practice a new grip which
was shown by one of the pros.
Last year 1 was in California
during the winter months, and was
often asked what we did when
the weather got so cold. The reply
was; "Well, up in Montana we don't
let the weather get us down." One
might say that I avoided the. question. However ,it did start me thinking. Just what do we do when it
gets cold? Watch TV? Play cards?
Try to start our cars? A'<.tually,
we do all these anyway.
I have asked around, avoiding
the question, "What do you do
when the temperature
is in the
sub-zero ranges?" I just asked the
people what they had done the day
before. Here are some of the replies:
One person said that he read,
and when asked what he read he
said, "An article on water skiing."
Another practiced tennis in a
gym.
Still another said that he went
down town looking for some boat
builders' plans. He said that he
was thinking of building a Class
C hydro or utility.
And, one other person whose intelligence
should be questioned,
said that he had gone skiing.
For the most part, we spend
most of the sub-zero time thinking,
planning, and preparing for better
weather. Therefore that will be,
from now on, my reply when I am
asked the baffling question, "What
do you do when the temperature
is in the sub-zero ranges?" Also,
who ever said that in spring a
young man's fancy turns, should
have said in January, because, after all, I think of women most of
the time anyway.
RUSSIA VS. U. S.(Continued from page 1)
our four-year graduates.
At' the
end of his training the Russian is
highly specialized. For instance, he
may be an engineer specialized in
the chemical engineering aspects
of plastics.
"On the other hand, an American chemical engineering graduate
would have the fundamental knowledge, which could be applied to any
field of engineering he may get
into. We expect industry to give
the graduate the specialized education he needs.
"The Russian attitude toward its
method of training is that ,it better
serves the state,"
Dr. Lindvall
added.
Under Russia's plan to graduate
35,000 persons annually in all professional fields-engineers,
physicians and 'Others-each student entering college must choose irrevocably a narrow field of specialization, Dr. Lindvall said. The state
may change its goal from time to
time, shifting students from one
field to another where manpower
is needed.
"N owhere is the engineer and
scientist held in higher regard than
in Russia. Engineering
students
and practicing engineers are ex-

Prudential
Diversified Services
Pays

6%
Interest

Park and Main

Butte
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Music Views
(AI Plachta)
In Mathematics, one plus one always equals two; in Chemistry
water ,s f ?rmula is always H20; '
but when it comes to popular music
a person can't be that detfinitive.
There is no sure formula for success in the popular music field. If
so every young vocalist could be a
star; every songwriter could compose an instant hit; every record
company release only golden records. Unfortunately,
one plus one
in popular music might equal onehalf or even four and a half. As
often as not, the tunes the trade
journals expect to click wind up as
duds, and the sleepers become the
hits .. Public taste in music is apparently indefinable. In your spare
time why not work on a practical
variable formula for determinin~
hit tunes. Don't forget to take into
account such contrasts as these
gleaned from a study ·of the top
tunes of 1959, as well as the top
misses of the year. A western ballad recorded by western artists
(Three Bells, the Browns) was
rated number 7 on the popular
charts but No. 8 on the western
charts. However, with the exception of The Battle, of New Orleans,
none of the other westerns were
able to place among the top, 25
pops'. So just having a western ai-r
doesn't make a tune a hit, but it
counts.
Peshaps Rhythm and Blues is a
deciding factor in popular choice.
R & B hits which counted among
the top pops included Mack the
Knife, There Goes My Baby Personality,
Sleepwalk,
and 'Come
Softly To Me, although some of
these didn't climb as high in R & B
listings as they did on the popular
charts. Only two of the top ten
R & B favorites failed to place
among the top 50 pops (Thats
Why, J. Wilson and So Fine, The
Fiestas).
Thus far we've noted only that
popular music of 1959 was definitely influenced by the western and
rhythm and blues trends. But what
caused such widely varied tunes as
Venus, Lonely Boy, Quiet Village
Primrose Lane, Smoke Gets I~
Your .,Eyes, The Happy Organ,
Hawaiian
'Yedding
Song, Childrens Marchmg Song, Gotta Travel
On, Only You, and the Chipmunk
Song to win ratings among the
toP. 60 of 1959? They differ greatly m rhythm, lyrics, instrumentation, concept, beat ... but they all
captured the public fancy while
similarly styled melodies went exactly no place.
If you can determine a formula
that works every time ...
that
definitely separated the tops from
the flops before they're released
just pass it along to me. There isn't
a record company in the business
that wouldn't pay a fortune to a
man who could name the hits all
the time ... or even fifty per cent
of the time.
empt from military

service, Indeed
engineers and scienti>?ts are among
the aristocracy of Soviet society."
-From
"Industrial
Science and
Engineering. "
A red-faced character, a little
the worse for wear and tear, staggered to the cab stand in front 'Of
the City Hotel and climbed into a
waiting taxi.
"Take me to the City Hotel," he
muttered,
.
"But we're in front of the City
Hotel now," said the cab driver.
"Okay, okay," the passenger
answered. "Next time don't 'drive
so fast."
,
?,he ,hardest thing about holding
a Job 1S the work it requires.

UDY\Process as
Appfi,ed ro
Local Copper Slags
by R. 1. Smith
H. Coolidge
Selective smelting by the Strategic- Udy process has been applied
to low-grade ferromanganese
and
latertic ores, and 'is soon to be applied to the iron-bearing
copper
slags at Clarksdale, Arizona and
Anaconda, Montana. The 500 tpd
Clarksdale plant is scheduled for
completion in ·t~
years and the
Anaconda plant in 1963. In addition
to the 40 million ton slag pile at
Anaconda, the contract includes a
provision for the purchase of hot
slag from the Anaconda copper
seIter.
,The Strategic-Udy
process is a
direct reduction process which employes the principles of selective
smelting. When the process is applied to the treatment of slags, the
charge of slag, coal, lime, and reducmg agent is melted in an oil or
gas-fired furnace. A small reverberatory-type furnace, with a bath
tern per a t u r e of approximately
2600°F, is normally used for the
melting. The zinc is volatized and
the copper is matted out, leaving
a ,copp.er-free iron-bearing
slag
wh1ch. 1S treated in a Udy-type
ele~trlc furnace to produce a semirefmed steel. A second electric
furnace finishes the steel to standard specifications, The, ferro-copper matte is treated separately to'
recover the copper. The slag from
the steel making operation is suitable for processing into building
materials.
The major economic significance
o~ . the process lies in the possibility of building relatively small '
mtegrated steel plants in any part
of the world where high-grade ores
are not available. Such small integrated plants hold a promising key
to the future for those countries
and regions which depend on imports for their steel requirements.
A good way to get your name in
the newspaper is to walk across
the street reading one. .
Chuck Richards

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best

17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.

Williams
CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park Street
Butte

The FLOOR STORE
CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
70 I Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107

METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Meats
101 East Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

Always

Reddy
with Plenty
of Power!

BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUTTE, MONTANA

ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
I 12 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
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